MFG GROUP INC.

CUSTOM MANUFACTURING

YOUR ONE
STOP
MANUFACTURING
RESOURCE
ABF Group Inc. is the manufacturing industry’s one stop
manufacturing resource. Our unique combination of Aluminum
Extrusion & Machining, Wire (EDM) machining services, CNC
laser cutting, forming, turning, milling and stamping along
with complete welding, fabrication, assembly & painting
services make it possible to provide the most cost effective
manufacturing solutions from complete design & engineering.

ABF GROUP INC. SPECIALIZING IN:
Aluminum Extrusion & Machining

Laser CuttingDie Building

Metal Forming

Die Building

MIG/TIG Welding

Jig/Fixtures

CNC Machining

Tumble Finishing

Stamping

Powder Coating

CNC Punching

Prototyping

Canadian quality at off
shore prices
24/7 fast turnaround - rush
jobs welcome
We use Auto CAD, Inventor
and Mastercame

SUB-ASSEMBLY AND
FULL ASSEMBLY

Take advantage of the convenient assembly and packaging services offered by ABF. Whether
you require sub-assembly or full assembly to accommodate your maufacturing requirements.
ABF can also take the manufactured items and assemble them together with other purchased
or supplied components for a ready to ship product.

WWW.ABFMFG.COM

CUSTOM MANUFACTURING

FABRICATION &
WELDING
Fabrication and precision welding are accomplished through
ABF’s experienced craftsmen. In critical and/or repetitive
applications: Our experienced AWS certified welders can
provide both speed and consistency with desired quality.

OUR STRENGTHS
Precision and quality guaranteed with on time delivery
Single source for product design, manufacturing, fabricating
and assembly
We believe in lean manufacturing - we manage your inventory
and ship when you need it

ISO 9001:2015 REGISTERED
AWS CERTIFIED

EDM ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE
MACHINING SERVICES

ALUMINUM EXTRUSION
AND MACHINING

Wire electrical discharge machining (EDM) is a process of metal machining in which a tool discharges

Aluminum Extrusion and Machining at ABF is your single source for specialty. From standard

thousands of sparks to a metal workpiece. A non-conventional process, though hardly a new one, wire

extruded aluminum extrusion and machining shapes, to custom specialty and decorative trims, to

electrical discharge machining (EDM) works on parts resistant to conventional machining processes, but

functional prototype fabrication – ABF is uniquely able to provide your aluminum extrusion and

only if these parts are electrically conductive; usually, they are non-ferrous, and include steel, titanium, super

machining profile solutions on spec, on time and on budget.

alloys, brass, and many other metals. Instead of cutting the material, wire electrical discharge machining
(EDM) melts or vaporizes it, producing comparatively small chips and providing a very accurate cut line.

ABF has experienced rapid growth and serves numerous customers and industries across North
America. With over 45000 Square feet of the most modern production facilities, ABF offers both batch
and high volume production services with an extremely broad range of metal working capabilities.
We use the latest high-end 3D Modeling and CAD/CAM software tools with the latest in CNC laser,
punching, forming, turning and milling machines. ABF provides high quality and cost effective
manufacturing solutions.

STATE-OF-THE-ART
FACILITIES

CNC MACHINING
Networked to ABF’s Engineering Department, the Programing and
Production Facilities take the design data and transform it into
reality with the latest CNC equipment and our skilled technicians on
the plant floor.
MFG GROUP INC.

CUSTOM MANUFACTURING

LASER CUTTING
Laser cutting s a process that utilizes a laser to cut materials usually for
industrial manufacturing applications. Laser cutting operates by channeling
a ray of a high power laser beam at the sheet metal to be cut, leaving an
edge with a high quality surface finish.

MANUFACTURING SERVICES
Complete Design and Engineering

Aluminum Extrusion and Machining

Laser Cutting

Wire Cut EDM Machining Services

CNC Turning and Milling

Structural Steel Fabrication

Metal Stamping

Healthcare Mobility Products

Fabrication and Welding

Air Distribution Products

Rolling and Tube Bending

Sub-Assembly, Full Assembly and Packaging

MFG GROUP INC.

CUSTOM MANUFACTURING

OUR EQUIPMENT
AND FACILITIES
45000 SQ. FT. main facility
11 - CNC turning centre with live tooling and C axis, 8” dia spindle
through, 20' & 12' bar feeder
20 - CNC Mill machine with Multiaxis Capability (7 double pallets
machines for high volume production)
1 - Wire Electrical Discharge Machining
3 - Swiss type CNC turning centre with 1-1/2 capacity, 12’ bar feeder
1 - CNC 5 axis milling machine
2 - Amada brake press - up to 10’ long, 170 ton
2 - Trumpf brake press - up to 14’ long, 350 ton
2 - Trumpf brake press - up to 10’ long, 230 ton
1 - Safan E-brake press - up to 4’ long, 40 ton
1 - High Def. Plasma Machine (8’ x 14’)
2 - Trumpf CNC TC-200 punch machines (4’ x 12’)
1 - Tube bender with servo drive
5 - Stamping press - 30 ton to 300 ton
8 - MIG Welding stations (steel & aluminum)
3 - Parts cleaner vibrator
2 - Automatic saw cutting machines (aluminum & steel)
1 - Cold cut saw
2 - Amada laser machines (5’ x 10’)
1 - HK Fiber laser machine (5’ x 10’)
1 - CNC Router machine (5’ x 14’)
1 - Sodick Wire Electrical Discharge machine (2’ x 3’)

ABF GROUP INC. Custom Manufacturing
6750 Professional Court Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, L4V 1X6
(905) 612-0743
www.abfmfg.com
support@abfmfg.com
Monday to Friday: 7am to 5pm EST

